Degree (Academic Track) Channel

Title
Widget: Text Field

The title.

URL Title
Widget: Text Field

Automatically generated from the title.

The last section of the URL for the entry, which is based on the title, without capitalization or punctuation, and with hyphens replacing the spaces. (Example: the title “Seed Funding” automatically generates the URL title “seed-funding”.) The URL title is automatically generated (you don’t have to enter one), but you can override it. If you do override the URL title, use only letters, numbers, and hyphens.

The URL title must be unique; if you override the URL title with a URL title used by another entry, a number will be added to the end to make the URL title unique.

Related Areas of Study
Widget: Drop Panes

Select the Areas of Study that pertain to this degree. That Area of Study will list all degrees associated in this way. (See Drop Panes in A Guide to Widgets for instructions for using the widget.)

Degrees Offered

Ed.D. in School Psychology
Ph.D. in Clinical and School Psychology

Degrees listed on a page for an Area of Study

Related Teacher Education Units
Related Advanced Studies Units
Widget: Drop Panes
These fields determine which academic units which pertain to this degree. That academic unit will list all degrees associated in this way. (See Drop Panes in A Guide to Widgets for instructions for using the widget.)

Other degrees in this Academic Unit

BSEd/MT in Kinesiology - Health & Physical Education
PG/MT in Health & Physical Education

Degrees listed on a page for an academic unit

Degree Type

Widget: Drop-down menu (not in Guide to Widgets)

Select the type of degree.

Important: If this is not included, links to this degree will be broken.

Degree Description

Widget: Text Area

A description of this Degree (Academic Track).

Program Life

Widget: Text Area

A description of program life.

Emphases

Prerequisites and Admissions Requirements
Application Deadline
Degree Requirements
Funding Opportunities
Semester of Entry
Length of Study
Part-time / Full-time

Sample Jobs

Widget: Text Area

Each of these text segments appear in an “accordion” section under a matching heading. (It is called an accordion because the sections grow and shrink when clicked.) If the text is empty, no heading will appear.

Sample Course Overview: Introduction

Widget: Text Area

This text appears under the “Sample Course Overview” accordion heading, along with Sample Course Overview: Table (below). Do not list courses here; list them in Sample Course Overview: Table. This text should introduce the list of courses.

Sample Course Overview: Table

Widget: Table

This enables you to create a table of courses. The three columns could represent, for example: season, course name and number, and credit hours. The rows and columns will appear just as you enter them. To add additional rows, click the “+” button at the bottom left.

Contact Information

Widget: Table

For each row, enter information for a single contact person: name, email, office number, and phone number in their respective columns. To add additional rows, click the “+” button at the bottom left.

Associated Employees

Widget: Drop Panes

This field determines which employees will be listed under “Associated Employees” on the page for this degree. (See Drop Panes in A Guide to Widgets for instructions for using the widget.)
**Associated Employees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employee Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin E. Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ann Boyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Breeden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Hortel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke E. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan N. Saliba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan F. Saliba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur L. Weltman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Employees listed on a page for a degree*